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All-new Photos tab. View your new photos and memories by day, month, or year. Itʼs
easier than ever to relive a specific moment by finding photos from that day—or click All
Photos to quickly view your entire collection.

Relive meaningful moments. New Live Photos and videos that begin playing as you
scroll bring your memories to life. Animations and transitions keep your place in the
timeline switching between views, so you can switch between any view—like Days and All
Photos—without losing your place.

People and Places. Photos understands your photos—whoʼs in them and whatʼs
happening—to highlight important moments like birthdays, anniversaries, and trips. Make
someone a favorite by clicking the Favorite button  that appears on their photo, and
theyʼll always appear at the top of the album. Use the Places album to view all your
photos with location data on an interactive map. Zoom in on the map to reveal more
photos from a specific location.

Tip: You can add location info to any photo. While viewing the photo, click the
Information button , click Assign a Location, then start typing. Choose your location
from the list, or type it and press Return.
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Find the perfect shot. Search your photos based on whatʼs in them, the date they were
taken, people youʼve named in them, and their location—if provided. Photos identifies
objects, scenes, and people, so you donʼt have to use keywords to tag each photo.

Best shots. Photos intelligently showcases the best shots in your library, removing
duplicates and clutter.

Memory Movies. Now you can view Memory Movies on your Mac, and edit the duration,
mood, and title. Edits sync to your other devices using iCloud Photos. Memory titles add
additional fonts and avoid overlapping faces.

Get lively. With Live Photos, use the new Loop effect to continuously loop the action, or
use Bounce to play the animation forward and backward. You can also use Long Exposure
to blur motion in your Live Photos.

Learn more. See the .

Podcasts
Use Apple Podcasts to browse, subscribe, and listen to favorite podcasts on your Mac.

Get started with Listen Now. Any podcasts youʼre in the middle of will be saved in
Listen Now, even if you started listening from another device. Youʼll also see new
episodes for the podcasts youʼre subscribed to, as well as personalized
recommendations for podcasts you might be interested in.

Ask Siri. Say something like “Continue playing the last podcast.”

Photos User Guide
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Save episodes to your library. To save a single episode to your library, click . To keep
up with new episodes for an entire podcast, click Subscribe. To download a podcast for
offline listening, click .

Discover new podcasts. Find a curated feed of new podcasts in Browse, or see which
shows are trending in Top Charts. If you see a show you like, subscribe to the podcast or
add an episode to your library for later.

Search by host or guest. When you search for a specific topic or person, you can see
results for shows they host, shows that theyʼre a guest on, and even shows where theyʼre
mentioned or discussed.

Tip: To play music or radio from a speaker using AirPlay, click the AirPlay icon  in
the menu bar and select an available speaker.

Learn more. See the .

Reminders
Reminders makes it easier than ever to keep track of all of your to-dos. Create and
organize reminders for grocery lists, projects at work, or anything else you want to track.
You can also choose when and where to receive reminders.

Apple Podcasts User Guide
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Keep track with smart lists. Smart lists automatically sort your upcoming reminders into
four categories. Select Today to see all your reminders scheduled for today, as well as
any overdue reminders. Select Scheduled to see your reminders with dates and times in
one chronological view. Select Flagged to see reminders youʼve marked as important.
Select All to see all your reminders in one place.

Work quickly with edit buttons. When you type, edit buttons appear below the
reminder. Add dates, times, and locations so you can be reminded when and where you
want. Click the flag icon  to mark a reminder as important.

Add attachments. Make your reminders more useful by attaching photos, document
scans, or links. To add an attachment, click the Edit Details button , then choose Add
image or Add URL. Or drag attachments from other apps, like an event from Calendar.

Organize with subtasks and groups. To turn a reminder into a subtask, press
Command-], or drag it on top of another reminder. The parent reminder becomes bold,
and the subtask is indented underneath it. You can collapse or expand your subtasks to
keep your view uncluttered.
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To group reminders together, choose File > New Group. Name the group whatever youʼd
like. Add more lists by dragging them into the group, or remove them by dragging them
out.

Customize list appearance. Double-click the icon of the list you want to customize.
Click the icon in the info menu, then pick your preferred colors and symbols.

Use Siri to create reminders. You can ask Siri to schedule a reminder for you. For
example, say “Remind me to call mom at eight.”

Siri also works great when youʼre typing. Just type your reminder, and Siri understands
more detailed sentences and provides relevant suggestions for when to remind you. For
example, write “Take Amy to soccer every Wednesday at 5PM” to create a repeating
reminder on that day and time.

Be reminded when you text. Click the Edit Details button , select When Messaging a
Person, and enter someoneʼs name. The next time you chat with them in Messages, youʼll
be reminded that now might be a good time to talk.

Learn more. See the .

Safari
Safari is the fastest and most efficient way to surf the web on your Mac. An updated start
page includes Favorites, frequently and recently visited websites, Siri Suggestions for
relevant websites in your browsing history, bookmarks, Reading List, iCloud tabs, and
links sent to you in Messages.

Start searching. Click the Smart Search field at the top of the window to see websites
youʼve added as favorites. Or start typing a word or website address—Safari shows you
matching websites, as well as Safari Suggestions.

Reminders User Guide
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View multiple websites in one window. Click  at the far right of the tab bar or press
Command-T to open a new tab, then enter an address. To keep a website handy, drag its
tab left to pin it, and it stays in the tab bar.
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See whatʼs open on each of your devices. You can see open webpages on all your
devices that are signed in to the same Apple ID. Just click the Show All Tabs button  at
the top of the window and scroll down if necessary.

Browse the web safely and privately. Safari warns you when you visit a website thatʼs
not secure, or that may be trying to trick you into sharing your personal data. Safari also
protects you automatically from cross-site tracking, by identifying and removing the data
that trackers leave behind. Safari asks your permission before allowing a social network
to see what youʼre doing on third-party sites. For example, if you click a Facebook button
to share an article to Facebook, Safari asks if you want to let Facebook see your activity
on the site. And Safari defends you against web tracking by making your Mac harder to
identify uniquely.

When you sign up for a new account on the web, Safari automatically creates and
autofills a new strong password for you. If you choose Use Strong Password, the
password is saved to your iCloud Keychain and will autofill on all the devices you log in to
with the same Apple ID. You can ask Siri to show you your saved passwords, which you
can see after entering the authentication password for your Mac, or go to Safari >
Preferences and then click Passwords. Reused passwords are flagged in the passwords
list, so you can easily replace them with strong passwords.

Note: Siri may not be available in all languages or in all areas, and features may vary by
area.

Set up preferences for your favorite sites. If you often adjust settings for certain
websites, you can use Safari preferences to save those settings. You can turn on your
content blocker, enable Reader mode, allow notifications, set a specific page zoom, and
more—just for the websites you choose. When youʼre visiting a website, choose Safari >
Settings for This Website, or secondary click (that is, right-click) on the URL in the Smart
Search field.
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Open Picture in Picture. When youʼre playing a video, click and hold the Audio button 
 on the tab and choose Enter Picture in Picture from the submenu. Your video appears

in a floating window that you can drag and resize, so you can watch while doing other
things on your Mac. You can also set autoplay options in this submenu. To mute the
sound from a video, click  once.

Learn more. See the .

Stocks
The Stocks app is the best way to track the market on your Mac. View prices in the
custom watchlist, click a stock to see more details and an interactive chart, and read
about whatʼs driving the market, with stories from Apple News.

Safari User Guide
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Note: Apple News stories and Top Stories are available in the U.S., Canada, the UK, and
Australia. News stories in other countries and regions are provided by Yahoo.

Customize your watchlist. Click the edit button at the bottom of the list to customize
stocks, indexes, currencies, and more. While viewing your watchlist, click the green or
red button below each price to cycle between price change, percentage change, and
market capitalization. The watchlist also includes color-coded sparklines that track
performance throughout the day.

Read articles related to the companies you follow. Click a stock in your watchlist to
see an interactive chart and additional details, and read the latest news about that
company.
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Get a deeper view. Want to see what the market was doing last week, last month, or last
year? Click the buttons above the chart to switch timeframes and see prices in the view
you like best.

Your watchlist on all your devices. Keep your watchlist consistent across all your
devices when you sign in with the same Apple ID.

Tip: Click the Top Stories section in the watchlist to see a collection of timely
business articles, curated by Apple News editors.

Learn more. See the .

TV
Watch all your movies and TV shows in the Apple TV app. Buy or rent movies and TV
shows, subscribe to channels, and pick up where you left off watching from any of your
devices.

Stocks User Guide
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